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Permanant Prosperity
BY F. CUSACK

► the intro- for the immigrant, flying from the ills he knows,
INCE the spring of last year the ^eriean admission of to those he wot not of. Yet another league demanda
daily press has been publishing g S newspapers which that the government have the right to “distn-
counts of the great era of Sd previously been publishing cartoons depicting bute,” “educate,” and “supervise” the alien, and

in the U. S. A. ^e jad tidmgs * ^ Labor in bib-overalls and cap, and Capital, sitting suggests that the literary test be abolished. Ed-
to the disinherited of other le 9 PJemployment, cheek by jowl at the groaning festive hoard, carving ueation, no doubt, would be along lines calculated 
here is a sanctuary of refuge Iron P / t k of nrosDeritv with a baffled, be- to increase the volume of mass production, with ap-
low wages, and other proletarian a ic urns, m t wearing a look similar to that propriate political indoctrination conductive to stan-
-» haven of —^ “made cLsius famous, glowering on the happy dardized citizenship, the preservation of established
pleases and onlyAhe labor agitatorscene_these newspapers switched over to pictures institutions, the mam feature of the curnculum 
or were assured by so great an author y showing the dangers of an alien influx. One car- being inculcation of a profound respect for the
Hoover that “we had arrived at^pennanent pros^ Rowing the ^ ^ prosperity, heavily laden sacredness of capitalist property right.
penty. American capitalism standard with wage-plugs sinking by the stern (scuttled by We learn on the authority of the N. Y. Journal
of perfection where the th ^ business depression, the num- of Commerce, that “ the unemployment situation
blend of optimism and ber 0f rafts and lifebelts, stencilled Steady Jobs, in New York City industrial area is at last reduced
shrine of Boostensm and Service might l P inadeauate for the number of pass- to normal porportions. ” Normal proportions have
phrase the words of the late Mr. RoeMick)> ^ left to the"un- been shown by long experience to be 100,000. “There
in chorus: “We look around us and ask wha fJtunates who had not "grabbed a life preserver are approximately that many without work in
state of these States? I* no every h (job) was to Crowd together in the bows of the the city now.” (March 1923) On the basis of the
ingman able to get a jo^ Is , vision and doomed ship singing “ Nearer my God to Thee. ” As New York figures, the normal proportion of unem-

who is inspired w.th ^d*ak ™»n «P»*. me.ns the „n- ployed in the U. S. A., in time, of prosperity, woold
.erviee able to do business We ! employed workers, the cartoon w„ tmtally real- number a million, Prosperity, therefore, arrive»
the. world over, or u. part h“t0£;^ predi<Tt that istic. " At the same time covert and open attacks when there are only one million m the industrial re- 
like it? Nothing. We p y, y , were made by these newspapers, on Judge Gary, serve army.

nrivalled^appmesa W*U ^etg of pre88> Chairman of the U. S. Steel Corporation, one of the What are the chief factors responsible for the
Recently, however, P P industrial principal advocates of unrestricted immigration, business prosperity now blooming m the U. S.?

minor captains of industry, economy , judge Gary and other advocates of freer immigra-) Have the fundamental conditions of capitalist pro-
analysists and financial horroscopis^u ^ ^ tion are accused of looking only to their immediate duction altered to such a degree as to warran 
Babson, started to view with ala n interests One of the most anti-labor and militaris- the optimism of the permanent prosperity prophets?
formerly pointed with pride. Eng. tÏ papL in the country ironically asks hows Many and varied are the opinions given as to the
ent prosperity, we are told are °“ the ’ Gary’s plea “for turning towards Christian princip- causes of the present expansion of business. Some

> they are even now f Ubor ale in business” squares with his advocacy of the cynics there are, and at least one journal of cur-
These enemies are inflation, rising labo > rent comment which ascribes it to the flourishing

: shortage (?), rising prices, with the most msi mu - .. • • on a matter of policy condition of the bootleg industry, termed “Amer-
I foe of them all-the Buyer’s Strike, mopping up n Whythislea’s largest single industry.” The smuggling of
' the rear, to use a military expression. The inability of where we might expect an united front of the em Hquors, the “manufacture and distribution”

the wealth producers to buy back with their wages ploying class, grantingthe «» Unae f a lab E „ corn, dehorn, jackass, mule,
or other subsistence incomes the products of m- shortage? Does it not tend to show on the part of ^ ^ ^ brands of hard dicker,” em-

; dustry from the capitalist class who own the ma- certain business interests, a realization of the fact ̂  enormou8 number 0f workers, whiskey de-
chinery of wealth production and operate it throng ' that the so-ea ed piospeu > is mere y a tectives disbarred attorneys, druggists, and others
rS.loit.tta of labor-power £or which they pay boom. Section, of the bonvgeo.s.e who, nnl.k h ® u llb„r „arllet. Thi.
TS « cost of subsistence, is with unconscious C. S. Steel Corp™.,.*. ^ “« '7. not re,hiring a Urge expenditure in con-
tamo, dubbed a Buyer’s Strike. Buyer’s Lockout mM.es of unsk.lUd "LTh>= "P1"1’ *»« ,"ge Profi,s the
would have been an equally intell.gent term. expenses, and race riots between the native Am , s ,hc imagination and initia

is an explanation of the recurrence of econ- erican and the fore,g« born workers, « Amerïln lnd other workers who desire to

ryxrzJ rZTLzTS zz;:::zzL ... «.
and scientific8accuracy with Prof. Senior’s “spots ing the post-war slump due to theMute CTmpeO- Jay worth, of consider-
L the sun” hypothesis. Somewhere m “Value „o„ on the Lbor-m.rke, owrng talion b, student, of economics. It should at leMt 
Price and Profit” there is a passage concerning work. Some of the propaganda put forth by advocates material for a slogan
wages prices, etc., wherein it states “that it is no those interests in favor of the new immigration pol- p^ibition and Prosperity go hand in

scantiness of the contents of the pot-National icy should convince ^ band.” The Washington Post informs us that only
Production-hut the smallness of the spoons used a, to his slave status in capitalist soeietj . splen ^ ^ total American production is exported
L the workers” which is responsible for economy didly illustrates the ruling class Pomt of jiew com £ that the p. S. A. is independent of the
crises At least that is the gist of the passage, as I cernmg their fellow humans. For instance, the market the domestic consumption of the
remember it. Now, everyone knows that strikes national Immigration League is out for the remova L g being equai’to the present rate of production;
occur Who strikes? Workers of course. People 0f present restrictions, and suggests callouses on the ^ • Jent prosperity. On the other hand,
who strike would undoubtedly commit any crime!, hands as the best test of the immigrant s fitne^ 8 • ^ ^ aPhorPities who consider the pres- 
They get the habit. If they strike for higher wages, “The more calloused the hands of an adult male 1 B an situation as advantageous to Ameri- 
what !s more likely than that after they hold up immigrant, the more desirable he is. export trade. The best informed trade jour-

' their employers the rascals would go on a “Buyer’s The Liberal Immigration League hold hat the can and British, ascribe the present
Striked Such a line of reasoning is in tune with “need is not for voters but for workers. Where nal^oth Am remarkable expansion of
f logic of the Kiwana, Ro.artan, “Heilo Bill’’ fra- fi.es Handing’s = " uCi.n.l ind.slry, which has been, and is,
ternity L. I. L. dispensation? The.same organization sug backbone of the boom. Advancing prices, which

l There are other indications that all is not well gests that aliens be put on pro^J“ in tUrn tends to increasing capitalisation, lead some
l with Prosperity; the sharp conflict of editorial opm- those who make themselves undesir hie to be liable (Continued on page 8)
i ion over Pthe immigration question, for instance, to summary pedortation! What a glorious prospect
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